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If You Are Not Building A List With The Traffic On Your Websites You Are Missing Out On A Huge

Opportunity Shockingly, Most People Don't Even Know How Easy And Profitable It Is To Start Making

Money From List Building Today. Let Me Cut To The Chase Here, If You Follow These Simple Steps And

Start Experimenting With List Building, You Will See Your Profits Explode, As You Gain A True Asset To

Your Business. I will take you by the hand and show you step-by-step everything you need to know about

setting up and list so you can start making the most of your web traffic today. It's really that simple. From

the desk of: Paul Mihai Pavel & [Your Name Here] Dear Friend, List building is a very popular topic

amongst internet marketers, and there is a very good reason for this....it works! Building a list allows you

to stop missing out on sales, as you will have the ability to market to people again and again. The benefits

are ten-fold. I want you to understand something. This is within your reach Let me show you just how

easy it is. Introducing List Building Explosion: The Video Series Don't be intimidated by the phrase "List

Building", it really isn't as hard as it sounds. In fact my videos make setting up and running your first list

as simple as tying your shoes! It is not hard to run a successful list building campaign, as long as you

know what you are doing. Allow me to give you the benefit of my expertise and experience. I've sold

countless products online, and have learned through my successes and failures what works. I created

this video series specifically to help people learn the right way to practice list building. I don't want to see

you wasting your time doing things the wrong way, that is why I created this video training series. This is

not going to be one of those guides where I try to upsell you on a lot of "extra" services. In fact, I will show

you how to setup an autoresponder in the cheapest way possible. This Video Series Features: A

Collection of 23 Professionally Recorded Videos-This complete video series will teach you everything you

need to know about list building. The Advantages of Building a List- Before you actually start building your

first list, I want you to understand the advantages, so you can use them to their fullest extent. How to

Choose an Autoresponder Service- Having an autoresponder is a crucial aspect of list building, and a

huge timesaver. I will show you the best choices out there. What You Need to Know About the

CAN-SPAM Act- Learn the legalities of email marketing, and what you need to do to make sure you are
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following them. How To Create a New Autoresponder- I will show you everything you need to know to get

your first autoresponder up and running, including a detailed discussion of all the options available to you.

How to Place Your Autoresponder Form on Your Website- Watch me over my shoulder as I place my

autoresponder form on a website (You will also receive a template that is all ready for your

autoresponder). How to Create and Send Out Emails to Your List- I will show you how easy it is to create

and "queue" emails for your list, so it can run on autopilot. How to Track and Monitor Your Statistics and

Sales- Tracking your emails and sales is extremely important, so you can understand which ones are

performing the best. I will show you how to do it. Invaluable List Communication Tips- I will show you the

five most important things you need to know to run a profitable email list campaign. The Importance of

"Bait"- I will show you how important "bait" is, and how to create your own to start getting list signups

today. How to Create an Effective Squeeze Page- I will show you what goes into an effective squeeze

page (you will receive a squeeze page template, all ready for your autoresponder). Click Here To Order

Now List Building Explosion will show you how to master list building, and start driving profitable traffic

and sales to your website and affiliate products today... Since I know it's 100 to your benefit to act right

away, I want to sweeten the pot and give you every possible reason to say YES today! If you respond

immediately, you'll also receive the following: Bonus #1: "List Building Explosion" Guide Value $27 This

20 page book is jam-packed with tons of great information on how to create and maintain a list. It

supplements the videos. Bonus #2: Matching WordPress Theme in 5 different layouts and 4 page widths

(850px, 900px, 950px, 1000px) for a total of 20 themes You can use these themes on any blog! Can You

Really Afford Not to Buy This Right Now? If you are not harnessing the power of list building, you are

missing out on a literal gold mine. Don't put that kind of power into the hands of your competitors! Buy

Now and Leave Your Competitors in the Dust Today I could easily charge twice as much for this fantastic

product, but I really want to make it affordable to you. Don't delay, as the price will be increased any day.

Look at it this way -- $47 is really a painless drop in the bucket to be able to get your hands on List

Building Explosion and start using it right away to improve your lifestyle! You Really Can't Afford Not To

Invest In "List Building Explosion" Master Resale Rights! ____________________________ See My

Store For More Deal!!! magama.tradebit.com ____________________________Searches:list building

explosion
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